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Providing Help and Hope to our Neighbors

March is MN FoodShare Month!
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A Note of Gratitude...
A new year is well underway and I am constantly
reminded of how the generosity of our community
makes the programs and services at Hastings Family
Service possible. Project Share, the holiday assistance
program at HFS, vividly demonstrates the culture of
Chris Koop
caring that we witness each day. We are grateful because
Executive Director
the generosity shown during the holidays ultimately
sustains HFS and makes our services possible throughout the entire year.
I had the chance to visit with an elderly man who was homeless when he
came in during Project Share. This gentleman was living at a local shelter
and he had just visited the North Pole, the holiday gift room at HFS. When I
asked him what gift he selected, he just showed me his new Norelco
electric razor. His big grin expressed what words could not.
Your generous partnership allows HFS to continually evaluate how we can
help this gentleman. What will help look like when he moves into a place of
his own or when he is hungry, when he needs a ride, or when he might
need home delivered meals or new clothing? We are truly thankful for
each and every one of you who support HFS, so we can bring help and hope
to this gentleman and so many others throughout the year.
Please join us in a City-Wide Food Fight during the MN FoodShare March
campaign. This is a chance for the community to come together yet again
to stock the Market (the HFS food shelf) and make an even greater impact
with the proportionate matching dollars from MN FoodShare!

Hastings Family Service
Staff
Chris Koop

Executive Director

O

Maggie Cichosz

Volunteer & Communications
Coordinator

Ali Fairbanks

Just Friends Coordinator &
Program Assistant

Sue Hill

Meals on Wheels Assistant
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Mary Kocak

With a grateful heart,

Food Shelf Director

Annette Moynihan

Meals on Wheels Coordinator
Do you have a Thrivent Financial policy or product?
If yes, YOU HAVE CHOICE DOLLARS TO GIVE AWAY!
Please consider designating them to Hastings Family Service.
Deadline to distribute your 2016 choice dollars in March 31st.
Visit Thrivent.com/thriventchoice to designate your Choice Dollars!

Sandy Norgaard

Rivertown Treasures Retail Lead

Amy Sutton

Associate Director

Tasha Taylor-Clark

Emergency Services Coordinator

Chereyle Ware

Development & Administrative
Assistant

Jodie Welshons

Meals on Wheels Assistant

Serving the Hastings area communities within the boun
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Take Your Place at The Family Table
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Join The Family Table monthly giving program!
ALL monthly donations in 2017
will be matched dollar for dollar by the
Katherine B. Andersen Fund.
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THE IMPACT

OF TAKING YOUR PLACE AT THE FAMILY TABLE

$100 A MONTH
Provides fresh produce
for 300 families!
$60 A MONTH
Provides school
supplies for 48 children!
$50 A MONTH
Provides a weeks worth of
groceries for 24 families!
$30 A MONTH
Provides a holiday
meal for 12 families!
$10 A MONTH
Provides two rides every
month to a senior!

t

n the boundaries of Independent School District 200.

To join The Family Table, you can:
1. Choose a direct payment from a checking
account. Fill out the authorization on the
enclosed envelope and send it in with your
voided check.
2. Go to hastingsfamilyservice.org and click
on The Family Table page. Follow the
instructions to set up your monthly recurring
donation online.
3. You may set up a recurring monthly
donation using an electronic funds transfer
through your account’s Bill Pay service if
your bank has it. Please notify HFS if you
choose this method.

March is Minnesota Foo
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Every dollar and every pound of food donated in March rec

Join the
City-Wide Food Fight!
As a business, group, school, individual, family,
or as part of the faith community, you can
hold an event or food and fund drive and
SQUASH HUNGER in Hastings.

ALL GIFTS OF MONEY AND FOOD RECEIVE A
PROPORTIONATE MATCH IN MARCH!
Register at hastingsfamilyservice.org
to join the fight!

Fun Food Fight Ideas:

 Hold a food or fund drive! Develop a
theme and set a goal!
 Collect spare change from family, friends,
and co-workers. Give your kids a dollar for
every day their bed is made and bring in
their gift for a photo with Ms. Butternut!
 Plan an event: game night, movie night,
adult prom... and charge admission!
 Penny Wars in your class or department
 Neighborhood Pantry Clean Out
 Denim Days: Set a price and allow your
team members to wear jeans.
 Pack the Pews at your local church
 Round-up Dollar Days at your business
 Skip a Meal Out: Donate the funds saved
by skipping a meal out.
 Rock the vote: Have team members vote
with dollars or cans for who will have to
complete an agreed upon activity. They
may have to kiss a cow, shovel the walk,
or be hit in the face with a pie!
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Hunger is…
 Your neighbor
 Your friend at school
 Your waitress
 Your grandparents
 Your cashier

Squash Hunger in Your Community this March!

Help HFS feed your hungry neighbors!
2017 MN FoodShare Goal:
$160,000 and 35,000 lbs of food

Tuesday, March 28, 2017
5:30 p.m.– 8:00 p.m.
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church Social Hall
$35 advance tickets / $40 day of event
Tickets available now at the following locations:
Rivertown Treasures | Hastings Family Service | Cub Foods
Coborn’s | Hastings YMCA | ONLINE– hastingsfamilyservice.org

Delicious Food

Silent Auction

Raffles

Cash Bar

Entertainment
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Project Share - Spreading Cheer Every Year
With your help, Hastings Family Service served 400 families
during Project Share with groceries and/or gifts.
175 Thanksgiving meals were also distributed.
THANK YOU to:
 the individuals, families, churches, and businesses for adopting 181 families.
 the gift tree hosts and community members that donated toys and gifts,
allowing HFS to serve 219 families in the HFS North Pole.
 Treasure Island Resort and Casino for donating turkeys and hams for holiday
meals.
 Afton Apple, Coborn’s, Edward Jones, Emily’s Bakery, Hastings Co-Op
Creamery, McDougall’s Apple Junction, Polka Dot Dairy, and Rivertown Lions
for helping fill the holiday meal boxes.
 the volunteers that cheerfully give their time and talent to bring smiles to
neighbors in need all year long!

Volu

Thank you for sharing the joy of the holidays!

GOBBLE GAIT
Gobble Gait had another record setting year, raising $126,000 to
support the programs and services of Hastings Family Service! Thank
you to organizers Mary Fasbender, Jay Kochendorfer and Brian Radke
for making this event such a great success! A big “thank you” to all of
the participants, volunteers and sponsors, including presenting
sponsors: Treasure Island Resort and Casino and Vermillion State Bank.
Next year, we will celebrate the 20th annual Gobble Gait!
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HOLIDAY TRAIN & JAMBOREE CULMINATES 10 DAYS OF GIVING

Merchants Bank led the 10 Days of Giving effort, collecting over $2,600 and recognizing
the coin and food drives at the schools. The Elementary schools food drives collected
1,472 pounds of food. The Middle School and High School coin drives raised $3,397,
making it possible for the Youth Impact Council to adopt 8 of the largest families for
Project Share. The Holiday Train Jamboree hosted by Christ’s Family Church collected
$1,910. Canadian Pacific Railway delivered a $4,500 check when the Holiday Train
arrived, and 1,116 pounds of food were collected by Pack 278. A big “thank you” to
Christ’s Family Church, MOMS Club, Pack 278, Merchants Bank, and Student Impact
Council for making the holidays so much brighter for so many families!

SWIPE OUT HUNGER
HFS placed FIRST in the Merchants Bank Swipe Out Hunger Facebook
contest, resulting in a gift of $5,000. Thank you to Merchants Bank,
everyone who voted, and especially to Molly Peters and Mike Swanson
for organizing the community to vote for HFS!

KING’S PLACE TOY DRIVE

King’s Place held their annual toy drive on December 6th, collecting two truck loads of
toys and over $3,000 in cash and gift cards for Project Share! Thank you King’s!
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Volunteer Central
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In 2016, volunteers logged 26,415 service hours!
This is an estimated value of $622,337!

Volunteer Feature– Connie Lang
If you have ever brought in a donation of clothing
or household items to HFS, there is a good chance
that Connie has sorted through it and priced it to go
into Rivertown Treasures. Connie loves to volunteer
with HFS because she enjoys being able to help her
neighbors and have fun with her fellow volunteers.
“It’s a great place to make new friends and everyone
makes you feel needed and welcome!” says Connie.
She loves being able make people happy with simple
things like finding an item they have been looking
for. “One time a gentleman asked me if we ever get
bib overalls or large white t-shirts with a red fire truck in at HFS,” said Connie.
“I told him eventually it would come in through our doors and sure enough it
did. I called him and he was surprised, grateful, and very happy!”
Thank you Connie for remembering a little kindness can go a long way!

Volunteers Needed!

HFS has openings for volunteers for
the following weekly shifts:
The Market– Tuesday afternoon and
Thursday morning shifts available.
Rivertown Treasures– Monday
morning, Tuesday afternoon and
Thursday morning shifts available.
Snowbirds have flown south, so
substitute volunteers are also needed!
Visit hastingsfamilyservice.org to apply
online or call Maggie at 651-437-7134.

Welcome New Volunteers!
Cheryl Crosby– Rivertown Treasures Sorting, Patrick Enderlein- Meals on Wheels, Ryan Fitzgerald– Meals on Wheels,
Phyllis Ficker– Rivertown Treasures Sorting, Terrie Kusske,- Donation Center, Pam Oeffler– Board of Directors,
Steve Poncin– Special Events, Lucas Poole– Donation Center & Market, Jodi Rolloff– Meals on Wheels,
Mike Swanson– Board of Directors, Diane Tapper– Donation Center

Help and Hope in 2016
416 emergency grants
totaling $28,752 were
provided to assist families
facing eviction, utility shut-off,
transportation problems, or
lacking funds for medical
prescriptions.
76 individuals experiencing
homelessness were assisted
with items like camping
equipment, clothing, food and
self-care packs, laundry,
transportation, and access to
medical care.

Clothing and
household items
valued at over
$63,000 were
supplied through
Rivertown Treasures
emergency vouchers.

HFS filled 7,011
requests for assistance
through food related
programs. Over
240,000 pounds of
food were distributed.

1,084 rides were
provided to medical
and social service
appointments to
those needing
transportation.

For the Latest News Follow us on Facebook & Twitter!
facebook.com/HastingsFamilyService

twitter.com/HFService

www.hastingsfamilyservice.org
See how you can get help or give hope on our website.

Join The Family Table!

LAST CHANCE to have your
monthly gifts MATCHED
dollar-for-dollar the entire year!

301 Second Street East
Hastings, MN 55033
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See page 3 for details.

Join the Food Fight against Hunger at...

Tuesday, March 28th| 5:30-8:00 pm | SEAS Church
Have a silent auction item to donate? Please contact Ali at alifairbanks@hastingsfamilyservice.org.

More details on page 5 or visit hastingsfamilyservice.org!

• Supports the Food Shelf • Event Proceeds Matched •
• Silent Auction • Raffles • Cash Bar • Delicious Food•

